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Dear Resident.

Dear Resident.

Since the turn of the year I have met many of you as I have been
canvassing in Gossops Green. I have also been delivering leaflets and
engaging with our community wherever possible. I hope my integrity,
commitment to our town and enthusiasm has been apparent and has come
across.
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I have really enjoyed being in Gossops Green and interacting with those of
you I have met, understanding your specific local issues and I look forward
to being your Councillor for several years to come. However, this will not
happen without your ongoing support and by lending me your vote on election
day. Gossops Green is a finely balanced neighbourhood. To ensure I get
elected I need everyone who wants a Conservative Councillor to ensure they
get to the polling station on May 5th and vote for me, Philip Norville.
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To recap, why should you vote for Philip Norville? I have been a resident of
Crawley since 1995 and have seen great improvement both to the town
centre and the town as a whole in this period, but it is not enough. The town
needs continual investment to push on as the leading town in West Sussex
and the region. The current and future plans for Crawley will change the
dynamics of our town and an integrated approach needs to be maintained to
maximise the proposed benefits.
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As well as delivering the key health and educational services we need as a
community, my passion is to encourage commercial investment in the town.
To deliver actions that encourage companies of all sizes to invest in Crawley
increasing skilled employment opportunities and raising the skills and
salaries of our workforce. With a strong regional economy the whole town
and wider area will benefit.
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My other big passion possibly comes from my career as a civil engineer and
that is infrastructure. Locally, here in Gossops Green and across Crawley we
need to improve parking, resurface and repair a large portion of our road
network and work with West Sussex County Council to ensure road
improvements are planned and implemented to reduce congestion. This would
allow commuters and businesses to reduce travel times and costs. All of this
has to be delivered within our financial means. Areas on which I am focussed
are financial responsibility, value for money and a common sense approach to
delivering these services.
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Best Wishes,

Best Wishes,

Philip Norville
Conservative Candidate for
Gossops Green

Philip Norville
Conservative Candidate for
Gossops Green

P.S. If you are able to provide
any support to my campaign in
the remaining days before
polling day please get in touch.
We still have leaflets to deliver,
canvassing to undertake and we
still have slots for telling outside
polling stations too.
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